VILLAGE OF PEMBERTON
-COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING AGENDAAgenda for the Committee of the Whole of Council of the Village of Pemberton to be held Tuesday, May 6,
2014 at 4:00pm in Council Boardroom, 7400 Prospect Street. This is meeting No. 115.
“This meeting is being recorded on audio tape for minute-taking purposes as authorized by the Village of
Pemberton Audio recording of Meetings Policy dated September 14, 2010.”
Time

Item of Business

Page
No.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Recommendation: THAT the agenda be approved as presented.
2

3. Coffee with Council Schedule
Recommendation: THAT the Committee of the Whole recommends to
Council to approve the provided schedule and feedback forms for “Coffee with
Council” outreach program.
4. Public Works Report
Recommendation: THAT the report be received for information.

7

5. Community Forest - Discussion
6. ADJOURNMENT
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REPORT TO
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
In Camera

Date:

May 6, 2014

To:

Daniel Sailland, Chief Administrative Officer

From:

Jennifer Kirk, Communications Coordinator

Subject:

2014 ‘Coffee with Council’ Outreach Schedule

PURPOSE/ISSUE
To provide Council with a proposed schedule of the ‘Coffee with Council’ outreach dates for
2014 as well as to seek comment on the format and forums for the meetings.
BACKGROUND AND COMMENTS
The Village has facilitated “Coffee with the Mayor” since 2012 as a monthly communications
initiative to provide residents with an informal opportunity to meet with the Mayor to chat about
issues of concern. The previous sessions have been held at local businesses, as well as,
lemonade and popsicle stands in Pemberton area parks.
At the Regular Council Meeting No. 1358, held Tuesday, April 15, 2014, it was noted that since
Mayor Sturdy’s resignation there has not been an opportunity to hold a ‘Coffee with the Mayor’
session. Council determined that given the number of initiatives currently underway it would be
appropriate to reinvigorate this form of outreach and the following resolution was passed:

Moved/Seconded
THAT Staff be directed to establish a Coffee with Council schedule and bring
back to the next Committee of the Whole for discussion.
CARRIED
DISCUSSION:
The 2014 “Coffee with Council” Outreach Schedule identifies several dates throughout the
Village, with locations to be determined, and will be advertised weekly in The Pique
Newsmagazine. Information will also be provided on the Village website, E-News, and
Facebook and display posters. A Village staff member will be available during the scheduled
meeting times and can record topics discussed and any follow up actions required. The addition
of a staff member is a new element that is being temporarily added due to the fact that there is a
high volume of projects and initiatives on the go between now and August. The staff member
can help with a timely provision of documents to individuals seeking additional details around
certain topics.
Attached is the 2014 “Coffee with Council” Outreach Schedule and feedback form for review
and discussion.
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IMPACT ON BUDGET, POLICY, STAFFING
There is no additional impact on the 2014 Operating Budget as the Council and staff outreach
activities are planned and included in budget deliberations and staff schedules to provide
effective communications.
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
There are no legal considerations.
POTENTIAL GOVERNANCE CONSIDERATIONS
This initiative supports the Village’s Strategic Plan, particularly the Village’s commitment to:
Theme Three: Excellence in Service: The Village is committed to delivering the highest quality
level municipal services within the scope of our resources.
Theme Four: Social Responsibility: Establish contemporary communications forums that meet
or enhance legislative requirements.
RECOMMENDATIONS
THAT the Committee of the Whole recommends to Council to approve the provided schedule
and feedback forms for “Coffee with Council” outreach program.

___________________________
Jennifer Kirk, Communications Coordinator

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REVIEW
_____________________________
Daniel Sailland, Chief Administrative Officer
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MAY

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Saturday

Friday

28

29

30

1 (May)

2

3

Sunday
4

5

6
Council Meeting –
announce schedule

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
10am – 1pm Coffee

14

15

16

17

18

19 Holiday

20

21
8:00am – 9:30am
Coffee

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
11:30am – 1:30pm
Coffee

29

30
4:30pm – 6:30pm
Lemonade in the
Lobby
(Pem Community
Centre)

31

1 (June)

2

3

4

5

6
5 – 7pm Coffee

7
5 – 7pm
Coffee
(Barn Site)

8

9

10
8am – 9:30am
Coffee

11

12

13
4:30 – 6:30pm Coffee
Birch and Prospect
(downtown)

14

15
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16

17

18
2 – 4pm Coffee

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
5pm – 6:30pm Coffee

27

28

29

30

1 (July)

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10
3pm – 5pm Popsicles
(Pem. Skate Park )

11

5
12‐2pm
Lemonade
(One Mile
Lake Park)
12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1 (August)

2

3

13
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Box 100 | 7400 Prospect Street
Pemberton BC V0N 2L0
P: 604.894.6135 | F: 604.894.6136
Email: admin@pemberton.ca
Website: www.pemberton.ca

COFFEE WITH THE COUNCIL FEEDBACK
Date:
Time:

Location:
am / pm Name of Council Member:

Topics Discussed:

Actions for Staff:

Approximate attendance:
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REPORT TO
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

In Camera

Date:

May 6, 2014

To:

Daniel Sailland, Chief Administrative Officer

From:

Lonny Miller, Acting Manager of Public Works & Capital Projects

Subject:

April 2014, Public Works Project Updates

PURPOSE
To provide Council with an update on several Public Works projects.
BACKGROUND AND COMMENTS
Road Works.
Public Works received the shipment of road paint late last week and over the next month we
hope to complete a considerable amount of line painting on the streets, curbs, parking lots and
crosswalks. Public Works purchased a new line painter last year which works very well once it is
set-up. Last year the majority of the Public Works line painting crew time was incurred setting
the machine up and laying out the various lines as it had been a few years since any
considerable center lines and parking lots had been painted. This year the line and curb painting
should go smother as we can simply follow existing lines.
Standard white crosswalks and stop lines will be completed on Village Streets possibly later this
month or early next month. We are awaiting for the Cultural Round Table committee designed
template for six crosswalks; three at Aster and Prospect intersection and three at Aster and
Dogwood. We completed with the aid of Volunteers two special design crosswalks on
Cottonwood last fall and if time permitting we will repaint these.
We recognize that the crosswalks on Portage Avenue, Birch Street and Pemberton Meadows
Road are the ones that need painting the most. However, not only do these crosswalks require
special paint and traffic control they are on Provincial Highways and fall under the maintenance
agreement between MOTI and Mainroads. I have recently asked for a work schedule from MOTI
for the painting of the lines and crosswalks and will monitor for a response.
Reservoir cleaning
On Monday April 14 Public Works drained one cell (half) of the water reservoir and on Tuesday
cleaned it with fire hoses and made a thorough inspection. The cell was thoroughly cleaned
refilled and a high chlorine solution was added to sterilize the tank; all in compliance with
Vancouver Coastal Health and the American Water Works Association guidelines. The cell was
tested and then brought back on line the following Tuesday. The work was completed by three
of our crew at an estimated cost of $1,000 in labour and materials.
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I had asked for a quote from Inland Divers to clean and inspect the Reservoir as an option and
their quote was $11,251.37. Doing the work ourselves was a great cost saving as well as a
learning and staff training exercise that provided us with a greater understanding of the
Reservoir operation and its conditions; not always achieved if the work is contracted out. I am
pleased that we have staff that has the initiative, knowledge and abilities to do these projects. It
provides us with a greater comfort level and trust in our system and enhances the water quality.
Temporary 104-man Camp
The temporary accommodations camp in the Industrial Park requires a small water system to
meet its peak water flows twice a day. The system includes storage tanks and a small chlorine
treatment plant. Vancouver Costal Health required CRT-ebc as part of its Water Supply System
Operating Permit to have a certified operator complete daily chlorine residual water tests and
weekly checks for coliform. As CRT-ebc was unable to hire a Certified Operator, Public Works
has agreed to complete the daily and weekly tests and sampling on a contract basis. The Public
Works crew preforms these same tests and samples through-out the Village and all though it is
a daily requirement for the camp it is not an onerous task. Public Works will be charging the cost
for these tests back to the Company along with water consumption as per the water meter. We
expect that it will be less than one hour per day and we will set a minimum charge that will cover
our costs.
Watermain flushing and valve maintenance
During the month of May the Public Works crew will be undertaking flushing of the water system
though its 80 Fire Hydrants and checking/exercising water valves. This is a very labour intense
project and will take 30 to 40 man hours over the next four weeks. Once the system is flushed
and hydrants and valves checked any needed repairs will be noted and fixed during the summer
months as time is available.
Sewer Mainline Repair
The hole in the top of the sewer main on Portage Road was repaired on Thursday last week by
Mar-tech Underground Services. A video before and after confirms that it was a source of inflow
and the pipe is now sealed again. We will have the line cleaned at the next available
opportunity; sometime in the next month. The repair went extremely well and we did not need to
shut-off the water to adjacent properties to control the sewer flow. Mar-Tech is very experienced
at this type of repair which saves major excavation and reduces or eliminates water shut-off
times.
DISCUSSION
Not applicable
IMPACT ON BUDGET, POLICY, STAFFING
It is still early in the year but I am confident that the Operating and Capital projects are all with-in
budget. Some planned spring projects are deferred to the summer or fall as a result of Village
priority shifts and unexpected staffing shortages in the first two months.
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
No legal issues or concerns identified at this time.
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ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS
No alternative options are identified at this time.
POTENTIAL GOVERNANCE CONSIDERATIONS
Replacing, maintain and improving infrastructure is an integral component of all four strategic
priorities but is specifically recognized under Theme 3 EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE:
The Village is committed to delivering the highest quality level municipal services within the
scope of our resources.
RECOMMENDATIONS
THAT the report be received as information.
_____________________________
Lonny Miller, Acting Manager of Public Works and Capital Projects
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REVIEW
_____________________________
Daniel Sailland, Chief Administrative Officer
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